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Abstract 
As part of the annual FY 2016 Budget, Prince William County Public Schools (PWCS) 
began implementing annual program reviews utilizing elements of performance 
budgeting and zero-base analysis. This process, called Budgeting for Results, breaks 
down program activities into core services for the purpose of defining the legal and 
strategic foundation in each activity (i.e. state/federal mandates, School Division 
policy, and Strategic Plan). This framework will then be used as the basis for building 
the program budget from the ground up (starting at $0.00 budget authority) to levels 
which meet or exceed federal/state mandates and School Division policies. Budgeting 
for Results is a program designed to work collaboratively with stakeholders to develop 
a program budget that directs program performance towards desired School Division 
strategic outcomes and independently certifies programs are focused on delivering A 
World-Class Education. 
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I. Framework for Analysis 
This is a detailed program review to establish a formal relationship between the 
annual budget plan for Information Technology Services (ITS) and the strategic 
performance. Budgeting for Results is a program designed to consider risk and 
best practices during the evaluation of core services in each program as part of 
the process for setting results focused on delivering a World-Class Education. The 
evaluation process will be focused at the level of the program’s core services by 
first defining the underpinnings of the agency’s foundation (the “Why”) and 
then finding their relationship to program activities that deliver services (the 
“How”). The foundation of each program—composed of federal/state 
mandates, school policies, and the School Division’s Strategic Plan—will serve as 
the basis for a budget plan.  

The development of this report is, by design, a collaborative process. A 
partnership between Financial Services and the program under review is 
essential to ensure the information presented and the recommendations for 
each program have value for implementation and buy-in from stakeholders 
during the entire process. 

Using a zero-base analysis approach, the program budget for Information 
Technology Services will be broken down into key elemental building blocks 
starting from $0.00 budget authority. This step will be followed by a process of 
laying activity costs on top of the agency’s legal and strategic foundation. 
Finally, in order to foster an “incremental” planning philosophy that directs 
organizational changes in calculated strategic steps, an outline of key positive 
results as well as program choices based on this program review is provided at 
the end of the report. 

 

II. Current Situation – FY 2016 Budget and Structure 
Information Technology Services is a function of the Communications and 
Technology Services Department. Located in central Prince William County, the 
Information Technology Services’ (ITS) main office is on the 1st floor of the Kelly 
Leadership Center (KLC) with satellite offices located approximately one mile 
away off Aden Rd. This office is comprised of highly technically skilled members 
which provide the following areas of technology services to the School Division: 
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business applications, student applications, help desk and workstation support, 
printing/imaging, cyber security, data center, business continuity, voice and 
data network, and instructional technology. As a note, the printing/imaging 
services are budgeted in a separate enterprise fund so henceforth, this paper 
will not include these services. 

As stewards of the School Division’s technology systems and infrastructure, the 
primary goal of ITS is to provide equitable access and effective use of existing 
and emerging technologies that engage and challenge diverse learners in  
preparation for global citizenship in an increasingly complex information society. 
This means continually designing, implementing, and auditing a dynamic 
infrastructure of hardware and software necessary to maintain an integrated 
Divisionwide information and instructional support system. For the purpose of 
providing a general scope of the infrastructure, ITS currently manages more than 
40 thousand networked computers and is approaching 1,000 file servers. 

 

The Information Technology Services Approved FY 2016 Budget 
The Approved FY 2016 General Fund Budget for Information Technology Services 
is $14.9 million and includes 120.00 full-time equivalent (FTE) employees. The 
approved budget breaks down to 79% salary and benefit costs (including 
overtime/temps/other), or $11.8 million, and 21% non-salary operating (or 
discretionary) costs, or $3.2 million. The salary and benefits budget in FY 2016 
includes $20K total budget authority for overtime, temporary, and supplemental 
pay needed to assist with workload spikes related to Divisionwide technology 
implementation and support. This includes implementation of enterprise systems, 
hardware/software upgrades at schools, and critical support during SOL testing 
– just to name a few examples. 

The non-salary operating (discretionary) budget for Information Technology 
Services includes $2.8 million for services and $335K for supplies and materials. 
The charts on the next page illustrate the total and operational (discretionary) 
budgets for Information Technology Services. It is important to note that there 
are, in addition to the general revenue, other sources of revenue that increase 
the expenditure authority in the Office of ITS during the fiscal year. Because this 
revenue is documented in other parts of the budget book, the line item 
summary pages has, historically, the actual expenditures may be higher than 
the approved budget amount. Some of these include: 

(1) Virginia e-Learning Backpack Initiative: used to purchase tablet 
computers for ninth grade students in high schools that are not fully 
accredited for two years. 

(2) VPSA Technology Program: funding for school divisions to purchase 
additional technology to support the SOL Technology Initiative. 
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(3) Technology Improvement Plan: funding for VOIP and wireless upgrades. 
(4) E-Rate: The universal service Schools and Libraries Program, commonly 

known as “E-rate,” provides discounts to help eligible schools and libraries 
in the United States obtain affordable telecommunications and Internet 
access. 

(5) Other: In addition, there may be other sources of revenue provided by 
the state, charities, etc. to meet technology objectives and goals. 

 
Summary of Approved FY 2016 Total Budget: 

 

 
 

 

*Note: This 
information 
reflects the 
current FY 
2016 
Approved 
Budget, not 
the Zero-
Base 
Budget. 

 

  

Object
Summary

Object Summary 
Description

Fiscal Yr. 
2012

Fiscal Yr. 
2013

Fiscal Yr. 
2014

Fiscal Yr. 
2015

Fiscal Yr. 
2016

FY 2016 % 
of Total

1000 Salaries and wages paid to 
employees

7,459,800$    7,850,800$    8,302,229$    8,477,048$    8,602,280$    58%

2000 Benefits provided to 
employees

2,279,235$    2,848,032$    2,962,918$    3,191,216$    3,196,097$    21%

3000 Contractual services to 
institutions and to individuals

2,298,783$    2,302,434$    2,241,152$    2,823,098$    2,842,701$    19%

4000 General use supplies and 
materials

341,169$       233,000$       301,572$       313,034$       335,314$       2%

5000 Additional and replacement 
items of a capital outlay nature

35,000$          10,000$          15,000$          -$                -$                0%

Grand Total 12,413,987$ 13,244,266$ 13,822,871$ 14,804,396$ 14,976,392$ 100%
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The Information Technology Services – Staffing Summary 
Of the 120.00 FTEs in Information Technology Services: 3.00 FTEs provide 
leadership and administration of central functions in addition to secretarial and 
bookkeeping services; 7.00 FTEs provide business systems maintenance and 
support (most notably for the School Division’s Financial and HR Enterprise 
Resource Planning system), 15.00 FTEs provide systems maintenance and support 
for all the applications that support the student information system (SMS); 68.00 
FTEs perform help desk, workstation support, and provide direct technology 
support to schools via state mandated technology specialists (TSPECS); 7.00 FTEs 
provide support and maintenance for the School Division’s data center; 13.00 
FTEs maintain and support the School Divisions data and phone network 
infrastructure; 6.00 FTEs provide information security services to safeguard the 
School Division’s technology infrastructure from cyber threats; and 1.00 FTE 
supervises and supports instructional technology coaches in schools. The total 
budget for 120.00 FTE to support the School Division’s technology needs is 79% of 
the total general fund budget for ITS. 

 
Summary of FY 2016 Approved Budget and FTE  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity  
Title 

FY 2016  
Approved Budget 

FY 2016  
Approved FTE 

[1] Leadership & Administration  $                  438,677  3.00                    
[2] Business Applications  $              1,432,320  7.00                    
[3] Student Information Applications  $              2,187,472  15.00                  
[4] Help Desk & Workstation Support  $              6,265,997  68.00                  
[5] Information Systems Support  $              1,904,440  7.00                    
[6] Network Services and Architecture  $              1,929,525  13.00                  
[7] Information Security Services  $                  660,225  6.00                    
[8] Instructional Technology Services  $                  157,737  1.00                    
Total:    $           14,976,393             120.00  
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ITS Structure & FY 2016 Approved Budget Summary 
 

Info. Technology Services (ITS)
120.00 FTE

TOTAL BUDGET: $14.9M

Information Systems 
Support
7.00 FTE

Budget: $1.9M

Network Services & 
Architecture

13.00 FTE 
Budget: $1.9M Helpdesk & Workstation

Support
68.00 FTE

Budget: $6.3M

Business Systems
7.00 FTE 

Budget: $1.4M

Instructional Tech. Services
1.00 FTE 

Budget: $158K Information 
Security
6.00 FTE 

Budget: $660K

Student Applications
15.00 FTE

Budget: $2.2M

Leadership & Admin.
3.00 FTE

Budget: $435K
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I. Leadership Philosophy 
The following statement by Information Technology Services was developed by 
all the members of the team in a collaborative forum and conveys their own 
thoughts and opinions on leadership.  

 
Information Technology Services Leadership Philosophy: 
 
Prince William County Public Schools is dedicated to providing a World-
Class Education. Information Technology Services (ITS) provides a safe, 
efficient, and effective technology infrastructure and solutions portfolio to 
support students, staff, and public education stakeholders in our 
community.  
 
The vision of Information Technology Services is to be FUTURE READY by 
endorsing and championing seamless integration of technology. We 
achieve this vision through strategically planning, implementing, 
managing, training, and supporting a modern infrastructure in a secure 
and stable environment.  
 
ITS serves as the steward of technology solutions for the School Division. 
This responsibility is achieved by endorsing and facilitating a collaborative 
and transparent governance strategy with technology partners to 
manage the technology investments of Prince William County Public 
Schools. 
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II. Future Outlook 
Building on its leadership philosophy, Information Technology Services is carefully 
monitoring important factors in its environment. According to Information 
Technology Services, below is a high-level summary of some important issues on 
the horizon that relate to the services provided. The trends and issues in 
technology play a critical role in ensuring students and teachers have the tools 
needed to achieve the Division’s academic goals. 

1. Adoption of multi-year comprehensive technology improvement plan to 
secure a Future Ready infrastructure for students and stakeholders. 
 Future Ready voice and data network infrastructure; 
 Future Ready enterprise systems and instructional tools; 
 Future Ready cyber security framework; and 
 Future Ready service levels agreements and resources to support 

schools and central departments. 
 

2. Develop a technology staffing-plan to support school division service 
needs as defined by the Division’s service catalog. 
 

3. Adopt technology standards and a cyclical replacement plan for 
hardware. 
 

4. Implement major technology upgrades including, but not limited to, 
Microsoft migration, ERP system upgrades, SMS planning and 
replacement, data center virtualization, and voice/data network 
upgrades. 
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III. Organizational Structure 
This section explains the organizational structure of Information Technology 
Services as it relates to its foundational underpinnings. Every activity in 
Information Technology Services should be built upon a business 
policy/regulation set by the School Division and/or a legal mandate which 
construct the framework as to why services are being provided. Understanding 
why services are being provided should provide a logical relationship in regard 
to how services are being provided by Information Technology Services.  

These steps provide a basis for developing a zero-base budget and setting 
performance goals. After the zero-base budget is developed, it is not 
recommended that this be a recurring annual process, but rather, the 
organization undergo incremental improvements based on the guidance of the 
School Board and Superintendent. Budgeting for Results utilizes zero-base 
budgeting as a means to an end. The zero-base budget developed by this 
collaborative process is recommended as the base budget for the FY 2017 
budget development – this means (based on what the School Board approves) 
the Final Approved FY 2017 Budget may be higher or lower than the zero-base 
budget. 

The approach of Budget for Results fosters a strategy of ensuring that budgets 
are built from the ground up for the purpose mandated by law and set by 
School Division policies, in addition to supporting the Strategic Plan and 
providing a springboard for incremental and continuous improvement. The 
following illustration is a summary of the strategy being utilized in this report: 

Zero-base Budgeting and Future Incremental Improvement 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Foundation of the Information Technology Services – “The Why” 
 
“Why does this program exist?”  

Every activity in Information Technology Services was asked this question, 
followed by an extensive process of researching the mandates, policies, and 
regulations associated with each core service. It is critical for public 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Incremental  

Improvement 

Understand  
Current Budget  

Plan 

Understand  
Foundational  

Underpinnings  
(WHY) 

Understand  
Activities and  
Core Services  

(HOW) 

Evaluate Risks  
and Industry  

Best Practices 

Develop  
Collaborative  

Zero-Base  
Budget Plan 

Set Performance  
Targets &  
Budget for  

Results 

Provide School  
Division with  

Future Choices 

Organizational Structure Organizational  
Budget Plan 
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administrators to understand this link in the development of a zero-base budget 
because it gives context and a basis as to why, what, and how expenses are 
justified for inclusion. Information Technology Services, by design, needs to focus 
on providing services that link back to the purpose outlined by the School 
Division through policy and strategic vision.  

There are six primary standards required by the Commonwealth of Virginia 
recorded in the Standards of Quality. These include the following: 

 § 22.1-253.13:1. Standard 1. Instructional programs supporting the 
Standards of Learning (SOL) and other educational objectives. Virginia 
Standards of Learning include “proficiency in the use of computers 
and related technology.” 

 § 22.1-253.13:2. Standard 2. Instructional, administrative, and support 
personnel. This means that ITRT and Technical Support positions are 
required.  

o Since 2001, the Commonwealth of Virginia has made 
significant investments in technology hardware and 
infrastructure for schools. To ensure these investments result in 
improved teaching and learning, the 2005 Virginia General 
Assembly amended the Standards of Quality to require school 
boards to employ one instructional technology resource 
teacher (ITRT) per 1,000 students.  

o In addition, the Commonwealth requires technology support 
staff (also one per 1,000 students) to serve schools. The 
expectation from the Commonwealth is that these positions 
focus on how to deliver support services that are required as 
determined and defined by teachers and administrators. The 
technology support staff should be diligent in maintaining 
positive relationships with school staff. Services can include, for 
example, help desk, server/network, multi-media support, etc. 

o *The next page contains a summary of mandated resources in 
ITS by the corresponding core service area. 

 § 22.1-253.13:3. Standard 3. Accreditation, other standards, 
assessments, and releases from state regulations. This includes 
technology integration. 

 § 22.1-253.13:4. Standard 4. Student achievement and graduation 
requirements (i.e. virtual course requirement for diploma). 

 § 22.1-253.13:5. Standard 5. Quality of classroom instruction and 
educational leadership. This means all instructional personnel must be 
“proficient in the use of educational technology consistent with its 
comprehensive plan for educational technology;” professional 
development offered ”designed to facilitate integration of computer 

http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter13.2/section22.1-253.13:1/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter13.2/section22.1-253.13:2/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter13.2/section22.1-253.13:3/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter13.2/section22.1-253.13:4/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter13.2/section22.1-253.13:5/
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skills and related technology into the curricula” and “technology 
applications to implement the Standards of Learning.” 

 § 22.1-253.13:6. Standard 6. Planning and public involvement. This is a 
requirement for the commonwealth technology plan and Division 
technology plans aligned to the commonwealth plan. 

In addition, the state code explains requirements for acceptable use policies, 
filtering systems, and Internet safety programs and other technology related 
guidance for assistive technology, educational technology foundations, and    
e-textbooks. 

Summary of Mandated Resources by Core Service Area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As is the case with recommended student-to-teacher ratios in the SOQs, it is not 
uncommon for a locality in Virginia to supplement local funds above the state 
minimum standards in order to achieve instructional outcomes. In this case, 
PWCS provides $4.0 million in additional resource support in order to maintain 
acceptable technology service levels in schools and central departments. 

Description Core Service Area  Total FTE   Total Budget  
  Help Desk & Workstation Support 8.00                 784,402 $            
  Information Security Services 4.00                 361,576 $            
  Information Systems Support 5.00                 498,072 $            
  Network Services and Architecture 11.00               1,073,696 $        
  School Tech Support (TSPEC) 57.00               5,152,455 $        

State Mandated TSPEC Total 85.00               7,870,201 $        
  Business Applications 7.00                 775,017 $            
  Help Desk & Workstation Support 1.00                 148,351 $            
  Information Security Services 2.00                 289,129 $            
  Information Systems Support 2.00                 238,745 $            
  Instructional Technology Services 1.00                 157,737 $            
  KLC Help Desk & Tech. Support 2.00                 180,788 $            
  Leadership & Administration 2.00                 276,945 $            
  Network Services & Architecture 2.00                 210,096 $            
  Secretarial / Bookkeeping 1.00                 71,459 $              
  Student Information Applications 15.00               1,639,769 $        

Locally Supported FTE Total 35.00               3,988,036 $        
Grand Total 120.00             11,858,237 $      

State  
Mandated  
TSPEC 

Locally  
Supported  
FTE 

http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter13.2/section22.1-253.13:6/
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ITS Activities and Core Services – “The How” 
 
“How are services being provided?”  
Information Technology Services provides services built on the foundation of 
mandates, policies, and regulations. How services are provided can be seen at 
the macro level as 120.00 FTE and a $14.9 million operating expenditure budget. 
Information Technology Services currently breaks down into the following main 
activities that perform the following core services: 

1. Leadership & Administration – provides supervision and oversight over 
all the core services provided by Information Technology Services and 
performs central administrative functions. This activity controls central 
costs for the program, sets priorities, and allocates program resources 
in order to meet the School Division’s objectives. Most importantly, this 
activity plays a critical leadership role in determining the School 
Division’s technology plan and implementation strategies (ref. 
Standard 6 in previous section). 

2. Business Applications Support Team – provides operational, technical, 
and functional support for all Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
applications within the School Division. The staff of seven also supports 
the development, maintenance, and implementation of new ERP 
systems to advance the capabilities of Prince William County Public 
Schools. 

3. Student Applications Support Team –provides operational, technical, 
and functional support for all Student Information System (SIS) 
applications within the School Division. This activity provides dedicated 
technical support for the PWCS intranet, Data Analysis Reporting Tool, 
and the development, maintenance, and implementation of new SIS 
systems and customizations to advance the capabilities of PWCS. 

4. Help Desk and Workstation Support Team – provides operational and 
technical support services for the School Division. A central office staff 
of eight engineers provides second level technical and help desk 
support Divisionwide. These eight engineers also provide direct support 
to the 57 school-based technical support specialists. 

5. Information Systems Support Team (Data Center) – provides 
operational, technical, and functional support of the Enterprise Data 
Centers, backup/restore services, limited disaster recovery services, SIF 
(Student Interoperability Framework), and authentication services. In 
addition, this team administrates the Microsoft Enterprise Agreement 
for the School Division. This team supports to more than 100 remote 
school/department locations for print, file, and email application 
support, backup/restore services, installation, management, and 
operational support for all Microsoft Windows servers; and workstation 
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management services. This team is implementing Meta directory 
services with the vision for some authentication to many systems. They 
work in conjunction with the other support teams within ITS to provide 
these services. 

6. Network Services and Architecture Team – provides installation, 
management, and operational support for the PWCS I-Net (WAN) 
including the local area networks (LAN) and wireless local area 
networks (WLANs) at more than 100 sites. In addition, this team is 
responsible for the installation, management, and support of all 
telecommunication devices such as traditional and VoIP phones, fax 
and facility monitoring devices; Divisionwide email electronic mail 
management, and hardware repair of approximately 40,000+ 
networked devices (i.e. desktops, laptops, and printers). 

7. Information Security Services Team (Cyber Security) – provides 
information security operations to provide confidentiality, integrity, and 
availability for all PWCS network and computer system assets. This team 
supports the design, implementation, management, and maintenance 
of all information security solutions Divisionwide to identify and prioritize 
security risks and recommend mitigating controls commensurate with 
perceived threats to county assets and data, based upon in-depth 
defense strategies, industry standard best practices, and system 
performance and/or functionality. This includes, but is not limited to, 
firewalls, intrusion prevention systems, DNS, email/spam filtering, 
forward/reverse proxies, wired/wireless gateways, remote access, 
content filtering, malware and patch management, identity/access 
control and secure communications, penetration and vulnerability 
assessments, information assurance, change management, auditing, 
security monitoring, and analysis and data classification. 

8. Instructional Technology – This resource provides oversight and 
supervision of Instructional Technology Resource Teachers (ITRT) in 
PWCS. This core service ensures effective support focusing on 
curriculum and technology integration at schools. Services may be 
provided one-on-one, in small groups, by grade-level, by department, 
or by skill level in a coaching or mentoring role. The outcome of 
instructional technology is to improve student learning by showing 
teachers the thoughtful applications and best practices of these 
technology tools. 
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Activity I 

Leadership and Administration – $571,677 
Leadership and Administration provides supervision and oversight over all the 
core services provided by Information Technology Services and performs central 
administrative functions. This activity controls central costs for the program, sets 
priorities, and allocates program resources in order to meet the School Division’s 
objectives. Most importantly, this activity plays a critical leadership role in 
determining the School Division’s technology plan and implementation 
strategies. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 3.00 FTE / $438,677 
This activity is composed of 3.00 FTE, which includes the director, the executive 
secretary, and a position that serves as the program’s bookkeeper. These FTE 
provide oversight and management of the other program activities in addition 
to the management of the department’s total overtime and supplemental 
salary costs ($86K).  

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $133,000 

Leadership and Administration manages central program costs for Information 
Technology Services. This includes administrative supplies and materials, office 
furniture, and equipment. It is important to note that a major portion of the 
supplies and materials costs in this budget is printing services related to grade 
cards, interim reports, and other business systems (i.e. payroll stubs). 

Risk Factors and Findings 

Over the last year, Information Technology Services has dedicated a significant 
amount of time documenting and evaluating internal policies and procedures. 
There is a need for standardized business practices in ITS. This includes the need 
for the development of a Divisionwide Service Catalog that includes core 
service hours, training and professional development plans, service levels (i.e. 
performance measures for help desk call wait times, number of days to resolve 
open tickets, etc.), technology standards, and a revitalization of the structure of 
resolving technology issues and planning/implementing for future changes. 
Lastly, it is strongly recommended that ITS implement the 2007 recommendation 
in the State School Efficiency Review and implement a collaborative Information 
Technology (IT) Steering Committee and produce a detailed Technology 
Improvement Plan (TIP) to be adopted by the School Board and included in the 
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Capital Improvement Program. The TIP should include total cost of ownership 
(TCO), analysis for each project and a project, page with descriptions including 
funding source, start/end date, and expected academic outcomes as a result 
of implementing technology tools.  

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
modern practices and procedures. 

Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Strategic Plan Support  
Leadership and Administration activity in Information Technology Services 
provides the strategic guidance to ITS and complements the School Division’s 
Strategic Plan. The outcome for ITS according to the FY 2016 Strategic Plan is to 
prepare graduates to compete in the 21st century global community. This 
outcome is achieved by challenging students to actively use technology in 
learning and life on the path to graduation. Below is a summary of the strategic 
plan goals supported directly by ITS: 

 Goal 1: Student Achievement 
o 1.2.4 Students will be provided with opportunities to apply technology 

effectively to gain knowledge, develop skills, and create and 
disseminate products that reflect their understanding. 

 Goal 2: Climate 
o 2.3.3 Instructional equipment and technology will be updated and 

replaced based on established refresh cycles, within budgetary 
constraints. 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Employee Training and  
Development 

Annual training, travel, and lodging costs needed  
to train World-Class staff in a future ready  
technology environment. 

 $      10,000         -   

Professional Technology  
Memberships, Research, and  
Advisory Services 

Annual industry standard membership fee for  
Gartner. This resource provides best practices  
and support to a future ready technology  
environment. 

 $      34,000         -   

4000 Supplies, Materials,  
& Technology  
Equip./Refresh 

Employee Training and  
Development 

Resource capacity for IT Director to issue  
investigation and research of new innovative  
technology in order to train world-class staff in a  
future ready technology environment. 

 $        5,000  

49,000 $       -       Critical Needs Requested by ITS (Not included in ZBB):   
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o 2.3.4 Information technology infrastructure, equipment, and data 
systems will be updated and replaced based on established refresh 
cycles, within budgetary constraints. 

 Goal 4: Qualified Workforce 
o 4.2.1 All employees will complete and implement an individualized 

professional development and growth plan, to include a technology 
component. 

Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity. 

Leadership and Admin Performance Measures: 
Customer Satisfaction with Information Technology Services (annual survey). 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 90% 
 
Technology Projects completed on time and on budget – as approved by the 
School Board in the Technology Improvement Plan. 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 100% 
 
Total annual ITS help desk tickets resolved within 5 business days (on average).  

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 80% 80% 
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Zero-Base Analysis: Leadership and Administration 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund the ITS 
Leadership and Administration activity with the service levels described in this 
section. 
 

1. Total Staffing Costs: $438,677 
2. Total Non-Salary Costs: $133,000 

Total Cost:   $571,677 

 

 

  

Program: Leadership and Administration 

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

1000/2000  
Salary & Benefits 

Service Resource FTE -- director   
of Information Technology 

Salary & Benefits  $    198,570      1.00  

Service Resource FTE --  
Secretarial / Bookkeeping 

Salary & Benefits  $      78,374      1.00  

Service Resource FTE --  
Secretarial / Bookkeeping 

Salary & Benefits  $      71,459      1.00  

Overtime and Supplemental  
Salary Costs 

This is overtime and other salary costs necessary  
to provide uninterrupted and seamless service  
coverage to schools and central departments 

 $      90,274         -   

438,677 $      3.00       Total Staffing Costs for Leadership and Administration:   

Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

4000  
Supplies, Materials, &  
Technology  
Equip./Refresh 

Administrative/School Board  
Help Desk Supplies, Materials,  
and Support. 

This budget provides resource capacity  
associated with providing support to the  
Administration in the KLC Leadership Center and  
supplemental technology support to the School  
Board. 

 $        8,000         -    

Office Furniture and Equipment Annual budget for the support of office  
equipment (i.e. copy machines, scanners, furniture, 
and printers). 

 $        5,000         -    

Office Supplies for ITS Functions  
and Services  

Annual budget for office supplies related to  
business operations and printing related to system  
operations (i.e. printing gradecards, interim  
reports, paystubs). 

 $    110,000         -    

5000  
Capital Equipment 

Office Furniture and Equipment  Annual budget for the support of cyclical  
purchases for ITS operations. 

 $      10,000  

133,000 $      -        Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Activity II 

Business Applications – $1,471,065 
Business Applications Maintenance and Support provides operational, 
technical, and functional support for all Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
applications within the School Division. The staff of seven also supports the 
development, maintenance, and implementation of new ERP systems to 
advance the capabilities of Prince William County Public Schools. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 7.00 FTE / $775,017 
The Business Applications activity is composed of 7.00 FTE that includes 1.00 
supervisor, 2.00 computer systems analyst, 1.00 computer operator, 1.00 
computer programmer, 1.00 database engineer, and 1.00 systems operator. 
These resources provide dedicated support and maintenance of business 
systems that support financial, payroll, budget, human resources, and other 
similar central functions. 

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $696,048 

All the costs included in the Testing activity’s non-salary (discretionary) budget 
are to pay maintenance and support for supported enterprise systems. Most 
notably, this includes about $538K in FY 2017 for the Enterprise Resource 
Management (ERP) Systems used primarily by Financial Services and Human 
Resources.  

Risk Factors and Findings 

This activity should take the lead on planning, implementing, and replacing 
enterprise systems for the School Division. Currently, due to the decentralized 
nature of the technology management in PWCS, there is a misunderstanding of 
what qualifies as an ‘Enterprise Level’ system and the roles and responsibilities 
between ITS and the host agency. For example, there should be clear school 
policy on where the budget authority for enterprise systems should be managed 
and clear and transparent governance for procurement of new or replacement 
systems. It is recommended that the first step for transparent governance is the 
adoption of a detailed technology plan followed by the establishment of a 
collaborative technology steering team.  

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
relevant practices and procedures. 
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Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

Performance Measurement 

The following are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity. 

Business Applications Activity Performance Measures: 
Total enterprise systems availability (excluding planned maintenance and 
upgrades). 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 100% 
 
Customer satisfaction with Business Systems. 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 95% 
 
Business Systems solver group tickets resolved within 5 business days (on 
average). 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Employee Training and  
Development 

Annual training, travel, and lodging costs needed  
to train World-Class staff in a future ready  
technology environment. This training would  
primarily provide professional development for  
the School Division's ERP System. 

 $        6,900         -    

6,900 $         -        Critical Needs Requested by ITS (Not included in ZBB):   
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Zero-Base Analysis: Business Applications Maintenance and Support 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund the ITS 
Leadership and Administration activity with the service levels described in this 
section. 
 

1. Total Staffing Costs: $   775,017 
2. Total Non-Salary Costs: $   696,048 

Total Cost:   $1,471,065 

 
 

  

Program: Business Systems

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget 

Detail
Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

1000/2000 
Salary & Benefits

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor 
of Information Technology

Salary & Benefits  $        148,352    1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Computer Systems Analyst II

Salary & Benefits  $        226,890    2.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Computer Operator

Salary & Benefits  $         82,491    1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Computer Programmer

Salary & Benefits  $         90,394    1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Database 
Engineer I

Salary & Benefits  $        113,445    1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Systems 
Operator II

Salary & Benefits  $        113,445    1.00 

775,017$        7.00   Total Staffing Costs for Leadership and Administration:  
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

ERP Systems Maintenance and  
support (Finance, Payroll, HR,  
reporting, VSS, ESS, Budget) 

This is the annual maintenance cost for the School  
Division's financial and human resources system.  
The Division has strategically chosen to use an ERP  
solution. This system supports Budget, Accounting,  
Payroll, and Human Resources business operations  
for the School Division. 

 $         537,640        -    

Business Systems Database  
Maintenance and Support 

This is the annual cost for providing database  
maintenance and support. 

 $           76,986        -    

Business Systems Maintenance  
Tools 

This solution provides ITS staff to bring applications  
up/down for maintenance. 

 $              1,363        -    

HR Application Maintenance,  
Licensing, and Support 

This is the annual cost for contracting printing for  
the HR application. 

 $              3,086        -    

This is the license and annual support cost for the  
School Division's HR application management  
system. 

 $            16,115        -    

Payroll Application  
Maintenance, Licensing, and  
Support 

This is the annual maintenance cost for software  
that holds electronic paystubs until payday. This  
cost could be eliminated in the future with  
employee self-service. 

 $           16,057        -    

This provides a compiler and runtime environment  
for the payroll system. 

 $              3,095        -    

This provides a sorting solution for the payroll  
System. 

 $              2,482        -    

Financial Reporting Tool -  
License and Support 

Enterprise reporting for Financial Services  $           26,142        -    

School Board Business  
Applications 

This is annual maintenance and support costs for  
applications that support the School Board  
including meeting document management  
software, recording system, and legal counsel  
Software. 

 $              1,882        -    

This is annual maintenance and support costs for  
applications that support the School Board  
including meeting document management  
software, recording system, and legal counsel  
Software. 

 $           11,200        -    

696,048 $         -       Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Activity III 

Student Applications – $2,232,972 
The Student Applications Maintenance and Support activity provides 
operational, technical, and functional support for all Student Information System 
(SIS) applications within the School Division. This activity provides dedicated 
technical support for the PWCS Intranet, Data Analysis Reporting Tool, and the 
development, maintenance, and implementation of new SIS systems and 
customizations to advance the capabilities of PWCS. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 15.00 FTE / $1,639,769 

The Student Applications activity is composed of 15.00 FTE that includes 1.00 
supervisor, 2.00 application developers, 5.00 computer systems analysts, 3.00 
data control specialists, 1.00 database engineer, 1.00 technical support 
specialist, and 2.00 training specialists. This dedicated staff supports enterprise 
level student applications supporting the management of student information. 
Below is a summary of the total number of users for the primary systems 
managed by this team. 

24,532 Total number of Student Mgmt. System Users 
121,393 Total number of active Parent Portal/Connect Users (students, 

parents, staff) 
9,590 Total number of active PowerTeacher Users (teachers) 
381 Total number of active PowerTeacher Admin accounts 
149 Total number of active Principalm Users  

 
Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $593,203 

All the costs included in the Student Applications activity’s non-salary 
(discretionary) budget are for contractual maintenance and support costs for 
student information applications. This includes the portfolio of systems that 
encompass the Student Information System ($361K), the data warehouse for the 
Accountability Office ($186K), the Mobile SIS ($46K), and software used to 
support/maintain the data warehouse and intranet. 

Risk Factors and Findings 

The Student Applications activity manages a separate help desk that provides 
solutions directly to users of the system. While having multiple help desks may 
afford users direct access to technical assistance, this type of help desk design 
may also be a symptom of a help desk management structure that doesn’t 
afford users a single point of contact for reaching a technologist. It is 
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recommended that ITS do an internal analysis and reevaluate the effectiveness 
and efficiency of help desk management for all users in the Division and 
determine if the current structure for receiving, evaluating, implementing, and 
recording services is the most effective and efficient one in terms of best 
practices. Further, discussions with the collaborative team revealed that there is 
limited resources for training both ITS staff and Divisionwide staff. Over the past 
few years, as costs for maintenance and support in other areas have escalated, 
ITS has limited the dedicated capacity to provide existing staff with dedicated 
training and professional development that have direct impact to service levels.  

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
relevant practices and procedures. 
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Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Online Training delivery for  
School Division.  
(Currently Provided by Keystone  
Learning) 

Annual maintenance and support for an online  
learning system which allows creation and  
delivery of online training, as well as subscription  
to Microsoft Office 2013 training. In addition, this  
training currently houses the bullying prevention  
and suicide prevention videos for Student  
Services. The Student Information System (SMS)  
and PowerTeacher online training for system users  
(17 courses and growing) is provided via this  
application. This is the most optimal method for  
providing training to 9,000+ system users. The ZBB  
for ITS does not include training, hence this is a  
critical unmet need. ITS has limited training  
capacity to ensure the correct use and entry of  
data into SMS. This is vital to ensuring correct data  
being reported to state and federal authorities. 

 $         25,200          -   

Training for intranet developers  
and for Student Information  
System support staff. 

Training for the developers must be done as the  
environment is moving from Oracle-based  
programming to Sharepoint with C# and SQL  
server. In addition, this provides training and  
hardware for Systems Analysts and Programmers  
in current technologies (for example: C#, .Net) to  
support Student Information Systems. 

 $           7,200          -   

PWCS Stakeholder notification  
system 

Provides system currently supported by  
Communications; however, contract is paid by  
ITS. This system allows the School Division the  
ability to communicate with teachers, parents,  
and other stakeholders who need notification of  
important school updates and events. This system  
is how attendance notifications currently go out;  
without this system, school personnel would need  
to make phone calls to parents on a daily basis,  
or the expectation of attendance phone calls  
from PWCS would need to be eliminated. 

 $        189,371          -   

4000  
Supplies, Materials, &  
Technology  
Equip./Refresh 

Training Development Tools,  
Employee Training Tools, &  
Productivity Software 

These resources provide training and develop-  
ment tools (SW and HW) to facilitate the   
development of online learning classes 
managed by ITS.  

 $            5,000  

226,771 $         -         
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Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity. 

Student Applications Activity Performance Measures: 
Total enterprise systems availability (excluding planned maintenance and 
upgrades). 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 100% 
 
Customer satisfaction with Student Applications services and support. 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 95% 
 
Student Applications solver group tickets resolved within 3 business days (on 
average). 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
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Zero-Base Analysis: Student Applications Maintenance and Support 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund Data 
Analysis and Reporting for the Information Technology Services under the service 
levels described in this section. 
 

1. Total Staffing Costs: $1,639,769 
2. Total Non-Salary Costs: $0 593,203 

Total Cost:   $ 2,232,972 

 
 

  

Program: Student Applications Maintenance and Support

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget 

Detail
Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

1000/2000 
Salary & Benefits

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor 
of Information Technology

Salary & Benefits  $        148,352      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Applications Developer

Salary & Benefits  $        281,554      2.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Computer Systems Analyst II

Salary & Benefits  $        453,781      4.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Computer Application Specialist

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $         90,394      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Data 
Control Specialist I

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        156,749      2.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Data 
Control Specialist II

Salary & Benefits  $         82,491      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Database 
Engineer II

Salary & Benefits  $        140,777      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Technical 
Support Specialist

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $         90,394      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Training 
Specialist II

Salary & Benefits  $        195,277      2.00 

1,639,769$     15.00   Total Staffing Costs:  
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Student Information System; this  
includes: Student Information  
System, Teacher Gradebook and  
Parent Portal 

Annual maintenance and support cost for the  
School Division's Student Information System.   
Implemented in 2011-2012 

 $           361,000          -    

Application Management Tools License and support fee for software used to  
support the Data Warehouse and intranet. This  
application assists in performing backups, etc… 

 $                1,195          -    

Mobile Student Information  
System 

Annual maintenance and support for mobile  
application to display student data such as  
attendance, schedule, and contact information  
for administrators and coaches 

 $             45,500          -    

Data Warehouse Annual maintenance and support for Data  
Warehouse application - an Accountability  
application 

 $           185,508          -    

593,203 $         -        Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Activity IV 

Help Desk and Workstation Support – $6,265,997 
The Help Desk and Workstation Support activity provides operational and 
technical support services for the School Division. A central office staff of 11 
provides second level technical and help desk support Divisionwide. These 
technologists also provide direct support to the 57 school-based technical 
support specialists. In total 67.00 FTE in this activity are mandated to provide 
technology support to the School Division per state standards. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 68.00 FTE / $6,265,997 
The Help Desk and Workstation Support activity is composed of 1.00 supervisor, 
1.00 electronic systems technician, 9.00 network engineers, and 57.00 technical 
support specialists (school-based). These dedicated staff provide the primary 
entry point for taking requests for the School Division for technical issues and 
serve as the central nerve center of status and resolution.   

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $0 

There is no budget authority identified because all this activity primarily provides 
services to schools and central departments. The ZBB summary in this section 
outlines the primary services provided by this activity. Because the costs for 
providing services are included in the staffing level section, the budget authority 
is $0.  

Risk Factors and Findings 

This activity is the face of customer service to the 95 schools and approximately 
87 thousand students in PWCS. The state recognizes that the appropriate and 
effective use of technology is integral to instruction. As a result, the General 
Assembly passed legislation recommended by the Board of Education to 
approve funding for technology in the form of two positions: an instructional 
technology resource teacher position and a technology support position.  

In PWCS, local tax support supplements the resources provided by the state; 
however, only 57 of the 87 mandated positions serve schools directly. This is 
necessary to manage the complex modern infrastructure needs of a modern 
network. According to the State, technology support positions may provide 
centralized, school-based, and/or regional support for information networks. The 
position may have the title of technician, systems operator, systems 
administrator, network administrator, or network technician manager. 
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It is strongly recommended that ITS develop a staffing plan based on service 
level outcomes in schools and central offices that allows the School Board to 
adopt a plan that affords the levels of service needed for the School Division. 

PWCS Growth and School Technology Support Specialists: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, it is critical that this activity provide training and development to 
staff. This report encourages the same finding and recommendation made in 
the 2007 Efficiency Report by the State regarding training. Just as it is critical that 
teachers and administrators receive extensive staff development, it is also 
important for technical staff to regularly participate in training programs that 
enable them to stay current. Few industries change as rapidly as the technology 
industry. In order for technical support staff to continue to provide the level of 
support that a school division requires, a best practice is for all staff members to 
participate in effective training programs at least annually. 

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
relevant practices and procedures. 

  

School Based  
Tech. Support 

2007 State  
Efficiency Report 

2016 Budgeting  
for Results Report 

PWCS  
Growth 

Technical Support Specialists 51 57 12% 
Enrolled Students 72654 86209 19% 
School Sites 85 95 12% 
No. of Computer Workstations 25,500 39,400 55% 
No. of File Servers 310 760 145% 
*State mandate requires 1 Technology Specialist for every 1,000 Students; it is  
important to note PWCS utilized the remaining portion of mandated technology  
positions in the central office due to the complex demands of managing a modern  
network infrastructure. 
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Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity. 

Help Desk and Workstation Support Performance Measures: 
Maintain Peak Hold times under 5 minutes (one average). 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 60% 
 
Help Desk tickets resolved accurately and closed within 5 business days 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 95% 
 
Calls for technical support resolved within 1 transfer or less. 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Online Training delivery for  
School Division  

This is specialized staff technical support training  
required to keep staff trained on current  
technology. This training is required to train  
technical staff, most of whom are assigned to  
schools and not typically able to leave the facility  
for formal training. 

 $           4,995          -    

School Software Maintenance  
Renewal 

ITS pays the renewal costs for this software on  
behalf of the schools. It is used to allow the  
teacher to control what is presented on the  
student's workstation and to share screens. 

 $         17,886          -    

This software locks workstation configurations  
such that every reboot returns the system to the  
approved, last-known-good state. 

 $         17,482          -    

Help Desk Staffing Plan Develop and present a 5 year staffing plan to the  
School Board for review and adoption. 

 $                -            -    

40,363 $           -         
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Zero-base Analysis: Help Desk and Workstation Support 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund Program 
Evaluation for Information Technology Services under the service levels 
described in this section. 
 

1. Total Staffing Costs: $6,265,997 
2. Total Non-Salary Costs: $              0 

Total Cost:   $6,265,997 

 
  

Program: Helpdesk and Deskside Support

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget 

Detail
Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

1000/2000 
Salary & Benefits

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor 
of Helpdesk & Deskside Support

Salary & Benefits  $        148,352      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Electronic 
Systems Tech III

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $         82,491      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Network 
Engineer I

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        361,576      4.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Network 
Engineer I (Central Office Only)

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        180,788      2.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Network 
Engineer II

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        340,336      3.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Technical 
Support Specialist

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $     5,152,454    57.00 

6,265,997$     68.00   Total Staffing Costs:  
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Help Request Call Management  Provides customer service and issue resolution by capturing  
customer help request calls, assigning them to the appropriate  
solver group, and tracking those issues to resolution. 
NOTE: This functionality is provided by Microsoft System Center  
Service Manager. 

 $                       -            -    

Workstation Management Workstation Management is comprised of the selection of  
workstations for procurement, including defining minimum  
operational specifications and includes the support of those  
assets, defining an expectation of operating lifetime, and final  
physical disposal of the assets upon written approval of the  
Agency owning the workstation, as defined by PWCS’ 
disposal policy. Workstations will be supported for as long as  
they meet minimum requirements for support; typically a  
minimum of three years. After this, they may be red tagged,  
indicating that they receive minimal support until it is no longer  
either cost effective to maintain them or they pose a risk to   
PWCS’ operations, at which point they will be removed from  
service and disposed of per PWCS’ disposal policy. 

 $                       -            -    

Workstation Support Provide technical staff assigned to the schools to provide  
technology services.  This includes on-site issue resolution,  
maintenance, and technology consultation.  Diagnostics and  
problem resolution conducted on the workstation and  
peripherals, either in person or by remote access. Technical  
support includes loading a prebuilt image with operating  
system, management clients, Microsoft Office Suite, and  
peripheral software and administration of teaching, learning,  
and administrative software to include help request ticketing  
system, SOL software, and software applications that manage  
school workstations. 

 $                       -            -    

Hardware Evaluation  Review new technology hardware models of desktops, laptops,  
netbooks, and mini-notebooks to ensure suitably with required  
and anticipated software. Daly, the procurement vendor,  
provides input regarding new products, product roadmaps, etc.  
so that ITS may then demo a select set of hardware for use in the  
Division.   

 $                       -            -    

Software Evaluation Review software to ensure that it will operate effectively and  
without putting other systems or student data at risk. 

 $                       -            -    

Support Interactive   
Whiteboards 

An interactive whiteboard (IWB) is a large interactive display that  
connects to a computer. A projector projects the computer's  
desktop onto the board's surface where users control the  
computer using a pen, finger, stylus, or other device. The board is  
typically mounted to a wall or floor stand.  Information  
Technology provides consulting services for the selection of IWBs  
in schools as well as project oversight for the installation of the  
equipment and coordination of warranty or out of warranty  
work. 

 $                       -            -    

- $                -        Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Activity V 

Information Systems – $2,217,772 
The Information Systems Maintenance and Support activity provides 
operational, technical, and functional support of the Enterprise Data Centers, 
backup/restore services, limited disaster recovery services, SIF (Student 
Interoperability Framework), and authentication services. In addition, this team 
administrates the Microsoft Enterprise Agreement for the School Division. This 
team supports more than 100 remote school/department locations for print, file, 
and email application support, backup/restore services, installation, 
management and operational support for all Microsoft Windows servers; and 
workstation management services. This team is implementing meta directory 
services with the vision for same authentication to many systems. They work in 
conjunction with the other support teams within ITS to provide these services. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 7.00 FTE / $736,818 
The Information Systems Maintenance and Support activity is composed of 7.00 
FTE that includes 1.00 supervisor, 5.00 network engineers, and 1.00 computer 
application technician. This dedicated staff provides support of the Division’s 
data center in addition to providing limited enterprise level planning for disaster 
recovery and business continuity.  

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $1,480,954 

All the costs included in the Information Systems Maintenance and Support 
activity’s non-salary (discretionary) budget are for contractual services and 
maintenance agreements for the central enterprise-level management of the 
data center. These include costs related to maintaining business continuity 
backup infrastructure to protect data, maintenance of storage area networks 
(SAN), the Division’s Microsoft Enterprise Agreement subscription, and identity 
management. 

Risk Factors and Findings 

While each program in the School Division shares responsibility for the 
management of the data in the School Division’s information systems, this 
activity provides central support of the infrastructure at the data center. This 
team is critical in maintaining and supporting the core infrastructure and ensures 
that student and business systems are able to access the data needed to 
perform critical functions and/or provide data to stakeholders. There are several 
critical needs not included in the zero-base budget for this activity in FY 2017. 
First, $64K for dedicated technical support from Microsoft (this is separate from 
the Enterprise Agreement Subscription); second, $62K for the annual software 
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subscription fee for the School Division’s identity management system; and third, 
the School Division is currently out of compliance with state public records 
requirements (according to ITS correspondence with the Division’s legal 
counsel). This third critical need is estimated to cost $150K in FY 2017 with 
ongoing maintenance and support costs. It is important to note this is only an 
estimation based on the best available information at the time of this report. A 
detailed analysis and evaluation is required by ITS to establish detailed costs and 
a project plan. 

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
relevant practices and procedures. 

Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity. 

Information Systems Support Performance Measures: 
Total data center resource usage (100% is full capacity) 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 80% 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Business and Education Software  
Platform for Productivity  
Applications 

The is the annual renewal for the Microsoft  
support agreement. This agreement provides  
technical support for all Microsoft products to the  
ITS staff. 

 $         64,355          -    

Identity Management This is the annual software subscription fee for the  
School Division's identity management system.   
This system automates the creation of user  
accounts and groups from the HR and SIS  
authoritative sources and synchronizes them with  
other disparate systems. 

 $         61,825          -    

State Mandated Retention of  
Records 

According to ITS correspondence with the  
division's legal counsel, PWCS is currently not in  
compliance with VA Public Records  
Requirements. This request provides resources to  
analyzing and implementing corrective  
action. 

 $        150,000          -    

276,180 $         -         
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System restorations, backups, and patches completed as scheduled 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 100% 
 
Total % of Divisionwide system redundancy 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 40% 
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Zero-Base Analysis: Information Systems Maintenance and Support 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund Records 
Management for the Information Technology Services under the service levels 
described in this section. 
 

1. Total Staffing Costs: $   736,818 
2. Total Non-Salary Costs: $1,480,954 

Total Cost:   $ 2,217,772 

 
 

 

  

 

 

  

Program: Student Information Systems Maintenance and Support

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget 

Detail
Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

1000/2000 
Salary & Benefits

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor 
of Information Technology

Salary & Benefits  $        148,352      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Network 
Engineer I

Salary & Benefits  $        271,182      3.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Network 
Engineer II

Salary & Benefits  $        226,890      2.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Computer Application Tech

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $         90,394      1.00 

736,818$        7.00     Total Staffing Costs:  
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Business Continuity This is the annual software and hardware renewal  
for the backup infrastructure used to protect  
server data. 

 $         107,397          -    

Infrastructure Systems - SAN This is the annual support renewal for the core  
SAN (storage area network), the fiber channel  
switches, and the HR and Finance servers. 

 $         205,935          -    

Infrastructure Systems - Storage This is the annual software and hardware support  
renewal for one of our smaller SANs (storage  
area network). 

 $              4,103          -    

Business and Education Software  
Platform for Productivity  
Applications 
(Microsoft Enterprise Agreement) 

This is the annual subscription that provides online  
productivity software for the School Division's  
students and staff and the software used to  
operate, control, and protect the data center  
systems and all end user workstations. This strategy  
affords the School Division with a strategic  
software platform that is used by instructional  
and administrative staff as a means to store  
and create a multitude of documents  
with students, teachers, and administrators. 

 $      1,148,428          -    

Identity Management This is the annual license used to connect to the  
state-provided Zone Integration Server. This is a  
connector that keeps student records in sync with the  
Library Management System. 

 $              9,720          -    

Infrastructure Systems - Data  
Center Printing  

This is the 5x9 NBD annual support for the 2 high  
volume MICR printers in the KLC data center used to  
print checks and paychecks. 

 $              2,371          -    

This is the annual support for the 2 high volume  
pressure sealers used to automatically fold and  
seal checks printed from the KLC data center. 

 $              3,000          -    

  1,480,954 $       -        Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Activity VI 

Network Services and Architectural – $1,929,525 
The Network Services and Architectural Support activity provides installation, 
management, and operational support for the PWCS I-Net (WAN) including the 
local area networks (LAN) and wireless local area networks (WLANs) at more 
than 100 sites. In addition, this team is responsible for the installation, 
management, and support of all telecommunication devices such as traditional 
and VoIP phones, fax and facility monitoring devices, Divisionwide email 
electronic mail management, and hardware repair of approximately 40,000+ 
networked devices (i.e. desktops, laptops, and printers). 

Staffing Level and Cost – 13.00 FTE / $1,283,792 
The Network Services and Architecture Support activity is composed of 13.00 FTE. 
This activity provides dedicated resources to support and maintain the network 
infrastructure (voice and data network). This team is composed of 1.00 
supervisor, 2.00 computer technicians, 2.00 data technicians, 1.00 electronics 
engineer, 3.00 network engineers, 1.00 telecommunications foreman, 2.00 
telecommunications technicians, and 1.00 administrative assistant. 

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $645,733 

All the costs included in the Network Services and Architecture Support activity’s 
non-salary (discretionary) budget are for contractual services and maintenance 
agreements for the central enterprise-level management of the School Division’s 
voice and data network. This core team not only provides daily maintenance 
and support to schools and central office agencies, but also plays a critical role 
in the development of the Division’s multi-year technology plan. The voice and 
data infrastructure is the backbone that affords a future ready infrastructure for 
the systems and technology tools utilized in providing academic services.  

Risk Factors and Findings 

It is critical that this activity provide training and development to staff. This report 
encourages the same finding and recommendation made in the 2007 Efficiency 
Report by the State regarding training. Just as it is critical that teachers and 
administrators receive extensive staff development, it is also important for 
technical staff to regularly participate in training programs that enable them to 
stay current. Few industries change as rapidly as the technology industry. In 
order for technical support staff to continue to provide the level of support that 
a school division requires, a best practice is for all staff members to participate in 
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effective training programs at least annually. In addition to training, a modern 
infrastructure needs the ability to maintain and repair itself in real time. This 
requires the ability to access parts and maintenance services that is unplanned. 
This activity was tasked to develop a plan for maintenance and parts for 
unplanned events that would streamline services to schools and central office 
departments. The $232K budget plan developed supports all the activities (for 
example – Help Desk) that may need minor or major parts in the course of a 
year (i.e. computer memory, server parts, switches, etc.) 

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
relevant practices and procedures. 

Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity.  

Network Services and Architecture Performance Measures: 
Internet uptime (not including scheduled services) 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Network Configuration  
Manager 

This application allows network engineers to  
configure network systems for maintenance and  
scheduled updates. 

 $         15,270          -    

Voice and Data Network  
Technical Training - Certification  
maintenance 

Training for resource staff to maintain and  
increase skill levels with existing and emerging  
technologies. Also allows capacity to build  
certification portfolio of staff. 

 $           6,800          -    

4000  
Supplies, Materials, &  
Technology  
Equip./Refresh 

Network Services Hardware  
Support - Parts 

These are maintenance, support, and equipment  
costs to provide desktop, laptop, printer, data,  
and phone hardware support within the School  
Division. This activity maintains on-hand parts  
inventory used to swap out defective parts for  
these devices across the network. 

 $        231,712          -    

253,782 $         -         
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Local Area Network uptime 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
 
Wide Area Network uptime 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
 
Total network capacity (average) 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
 

Zero-base Analysis: Network Services and Architecture Support 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund Records 
Management for the Information Technology Services under the service levels 
described in this section. 
 

1. Total Staffing Costs: $1,283,792 
2. Total Non-Salary Costs: $   645,733 

Total Cost:   $1,929,525 
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Telephone Line Services and  
Support 

These are the annual maintenance, support, and  
equipment costs needed to provide analog or  
digital voice network to all PWCS facilities. This  
service consists of three layers: (1) Access -  
provides the connection from your phone to the  
voice network; (2) Distribution - provides the  
connections within your building to either an  
outside Verizon cable plant or connection to the  
data network; and (3) Edge – for digital voice,  
the connections for voice access traverse through  
a Verizon cube router interface. Analog  
connections traverse a primary rate interface (PRI)  
or plain old telephone services (POTS). 
*THIS EXPENSE IS BUDGETED IN DEPT. 039 
 

  $-    0.00  

Datacenter UPS Service and  
Support 

Maintenance and Support to verify and test  
equipment and batteries to ensure that the two  
datacenter UPS are working properly. 

 $                5,160  0.00  

Service and Support for  
Identified Core Network  
Hardware and Software 

These are the annual maintenance, service, and  
equipment costs to provide a data network to all  
PWCS facilities.  

 $           294,975  0.00  

VOIP Server Infrastructure  
Support 

This is for the annual renewal for the VOIP server  
infrastructure. Management and Support 

 $           150,000  0.00  

Internet Services - Future Ready  
2G per connection 

These are the physical connections from the  
outside edge of our WAN to an Internet Service  
Provider.  

 $           195,598  0.00  

645,733 $         -        Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   

Program: Network Services and Architecture Support 

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

1000/2000  
Salary & Benefits 

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor  
of Information Technology 

Salary & Benefits  $        148,352       1.00  

Service Resource FTE --  
Computer Technician II 

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        164,981       2.00  

Service Resource FTE -- Data  
Technician II 

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        164,981       2.00  

Service Resource FTE --  
Electronics Engineer 

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        140,777       1.00  

Service Resource FTE -- Network  
Engineer II 

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        340,336       3.00  

Service Resource FTE --  
Telecommunications Foreman 

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $         97,639       1.00  

Service Resource FTE --  
Telecommunications Tech II 

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        164,981       2.00  

Service Resource FTE -- Secretary  
II 

Salary & Benefits  $         61,745       1.00  

1,283,792 $      13.00      Total Staffing Costs:   
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Activity VII 

Information Security – $1,108,660 
The Information Security Services and Support activity provides information 
security operations to provide confidentiality, integrity, and availability for all 
PWCS network and computer system assets. This team supports the design, 
implementation, management, and maintenance of all information security 
solutions Divisionwide to identify and prioritize security risks and recommend 
mitigating controls commensurate with perceived threats to county assets and 
data based upon in-depth defense strategies, industry standard best practices, 
and system performance and/or functionality.  This includes, but is not limited to, 
firewalls, intrusion prevention systems, DNS, email/spam filtering, forward/reverse 
proxies, wired/wireless gateways, remote access, content filtering, malware and 
patch management, identity/access control and secure communications, 
penetration and vulnerability assessments, information assurance, change 
management, auditing, security monitoring, and analysis and data 
classification. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 6.00 FTE / $657,355 
The Information Security Services and Support activity is composed of 6.00 FTEs. 
This activity provides dedicated resources to protect the School Division from 
cyber security threats in addition to services related to investigation, recovery, 
and planning. This team is composed of 1.00 supervisor, 3.00 security engineers, 
1.00 network engineer, and 1.00 administrative coordinator. The salary and 
benefits budget also include $6K for an industry standard security benchmarks 
membership that provides guidelines for modern cyber security design and 
implementation. 

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $451,305 

All the costs included in the Network Services and Architecture Support activity’s 
non-salary (discretionary) budget are for contractual services and maintenance 
agreements for the central enterprise-level information security services and 
support. This includes budget authority for forensic analysis tools, desktop 
virtualization (for security group only), enterprise class proxies, filtering, firewalls, 
and other security-related costs. 

Risk Factors and Findings 

This report does not have the technical expertise required to support and/or 
evaluate complex information security needs for the School Division. The 
recommendations in this section are based on the advice of the security staff. It 
is strongly recommended that a separate, independent audit be authorized to 
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determine the actual security levels and risks for this activity. In order to evaluate 
various components of the Division’s technology infrastructure, an annual 
independent risk assessment is needed (ext. at $80K). Similar to the other 
activities in ITS, security training is strongly recommended for the staff in addition 
to resources for certifications and leading industry best practices to protect the 
School Division’s technology investments.  

The following is a summary of budget requests by ITS that would significantly 
assist in achieving the outcomes identified in this section. The resources 
described below would afford the department the ability to train and develop 
relevant practices and procedures. 
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Supplemental Requests for ITS (not included in ZBB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  
Detail 

Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Annual Formal Independent IT  
Risk Assessment 

Provides independent external and internal  
network, security, directory, servers, computer,  
and application risk assessment to identify high  
risk areas in the organization’s IT environment.  
Should be incorporated into IT Strategic Plan and  
done annually. Each year in a certain IT area with  
a total of 3-year life cycle. Recommended by  
Fin/HR audit and SANS Top 20 Critical Controls. 

 $         80,000          -    

Divisionwide SANS/CIS  
OnDemand Employee Security  
User Awareness Training 

Annual computer-based training subscription  
focused on educating and changing insecure  
user behavior and reducing risk. Utilizes the SANS  
Critical Security Controls as a foundation for  
training and making it consumable for all of our  
employees. The SANS Critical Security Controls are  
also a part of our annual ITS audit performed by  
the PWCS Chief Internal Auditor. 

 $         17,500          -    

Information Security SANS/CIS   
OnDemand Employee Security  
Training 
(Security Administration Network  
Systems) 
(Center for Internet Security) 

Annual SANS Institute cyber security training.  
Provides 5 on demand industry leading security  
training and certifications. 

 $         14,795  

Divisionwide Patch,  
Vulnerability, Power, Application  
Whitelisting and Compliance  
Management Software 

Efficiently and effectively deploys patches to  
machines and confirms that vulnerabilities are  
remediated. Provides security and non-security  
patch content for Microsoft, Linux, Unix, MAC  
operating systems and applications. Ensures  
standardized endpoint configurations by applying  
baseline policies across all PWCS managed  
computers and servers. Pre-evaluate all patch  
releases against over 10,000 computer systems in  
300 different environments prior to releasing to  
PWCS for our own phase testing. Drastically  
reducing deployment failures and user  
inconvenience. Provides power mgmt. and SANS  
Critical Control recommended application  
whitelisting. Ensures endpoints and applications  
are not only patched, but also properly  
configured, patched, and compliant with industry  
best practices and regulatory mandate. Provides  
business intelligence reporting which offers full  
visibility into current IT assets status and security  
posture. 

 $        139,400  

Divisionwide Server and Host  
Based Malware and Intrusion  
Prevention, Firewall, Automated  
Remediation and Threat  
Intelligence Feed. 

Annual maintenance/support cost for industry  
leading Divisionwide server and host based  
malware protection, instruction prevention,  
firewall, automated remediation and threat  
intelligence solution. Provides stand alone threat  
protection for Virtual High School, Governor's  
School and School Board Members’ computer  
systems. 

 $         65,704  

317,399 $         -         
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Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity.  

The Information Security Services Performance Measures: 
Availability of security systems portfolio 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 100% 
 
Escalated security tickets closed within 1 business day (high risk) 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 90% 
 

Zero-base Analysis: Information Security Services and Support 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund Records 
Management for Information Technology Services under the service levels 
described in this section. 
 

3. Total Staffing Costs: $  657,335 
4. Total Non-Salary Costs: $  451,305 

Total Cost:   $1,108,640 

Program: Information Securty Services and Support

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget 

Detail
Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

1000/2000 
Salary & Benefits

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor 
of Information Security

Salary & Benefits  $        148,352      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- 
Information Security Engineer

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $        271,182      3.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Network 
Engineer I

Salary & Benefits -- State Mandated.  $         90,394      1.00 

Service Resource FTE -- Admin. 
Coordinator of Info. Security

Salary & Benefits  $        140,777      1.00 

Annual Membership Resource -- 
Electronics Engineer

Divisionwide Infrastructure Security Benchmarks 
Membership (configuration, tools, content, etc.)

 $           6,650         -   

657,355$        6.00     Total Staffing Costs:  
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Advanced Computer and  
Device Forensic Analysis  
Software and OnDemand  
Training 

Annual maintenance/support/training cost for  
industry leading computer and device forensic  
analysis software. Used in conjunction with our  
Risk Management office for evaluating  
computers and devices related to investigations.  
Also used for advanced computer incident  
response and hard drive file recovery. 

 $              8,366  0.00  

Desktop Virtualization and  
Management Computer System  
Backups 
(for Security Group only) 

Provides Information Security Team capabilities to  
run multiple operation systems on one computer  
for troubleshooting and malware inspection.  
Provides trusted computing environment for high  
risk systems without requiring engineers to have  
multiple physical purpose built systems. Backup  
software to restore full physical systems back to  
trusted state. 

 $              1,120  0.00  

Divisionwide Enterprise Class  
Forward and Reverse Proxies ,  
Application Compliance,  
Content Filtering, and SSL  
encrypted inspection utilized for  
all web-based Internet Traffic. 

Annual maintenance/support/equipment cost   
for industry leading Divisionwide forward proxy  
appliances offering content filtering and  
application inspection of all proxied traffic.  
Reverse proxy traffic for all external web-based  
traffic to internal systems to ensure they go  
through a mid-tier system that can ensure traffic  
operates in accordance with approved RFC  
specifications. Provides Director management  
services to allow all systems to be centrally  
managed to ensure consistent policies and  
backups are applied and performed across all  
appliances. Enterprise reporting services are  
utilized to general daily reports of un/authorized  
use and for investigations, incident response,  
troubleshooting, and traffic analysis.  Current  
equipment specified to provide up to 800 Mbps  
of web traffic throughout at the perimeter. 

 $         172,757  0.00  

Divisionwide Enterprise Class  
Perimeter and Datacenter  
Firewalls, VPN, AAA  
Authentication, Intrusion  
Prevention, Network-based  
Malware Prevention Appliances 

Annual maintenance/support/equipment cost   
for industry leading Divisionwide perimeter and  
datacenter network-based firewalls, VPN, AAA  
Authentication, intrusion prevention, and network  
based malware prevention appliances. Allows for  
network filtering of un/authorized traffic between  
trusted and untrusted network zones, application  
inspection to ensure that authorized applications  
are operating in accordance with approved RFC  
specifications, system authentication, and  
changes are logged and tracked, approved  
communications are inspected against known  
attack signatures and behavior, network-based  
malware is prevented from getting onto  
downstream systems. Currently we only have the  
capabilities to inspect non-encrypted traffic.  
Responsible for direction voice phone SIP traffic  
to appropriate edge network equipment. 

 $         194,360  0.00  

Divisionwide Enterprise Class  
Spam, Phishing, and Malware  
Cloud Email Protection Firewall 

Annual maintenance and support cost for industry  
leading Divisionwide spam, phishing, and  
malware cloud-based email protection firewall.  
Provides 99.8% spam prevention for all employee  
and student email accounts. 

 $           72,952  

Enterprise SSL Certificates Annual certificate purchase for 10 certificate  
credits. Used for verifying trust and secure  
connections to internal server applications that  
require external connections, vpn firewalls, ssl vpn  
and reverse proxy servers. Certificates are used for  
any connection that requires a https/ssl secure  
encrypted connection for authentication  
(username/passwords) and sensitive data going  
over a network. 

 $             1,750  

451,305 $       
  - 

       Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Activity VIII 

Instructional Technology – $381,436 
The Instructional Technology resource provides oversight and supervision of 
Instructional Technology Resource Teachers (ITRT) in PWCS. This core service 
ensures effective support focusing on curriculum and technology integration at 
schools. Services may be provided one-on-one, in small groups, by grade-level, 
by department, or by skill level in a coaching or mentoring role. The outcome of 
instruction technology is to improve student learning by showing teachers the 
thoughtful applications and best practices of these technology tools. 

Staffing Level and Cost – 1.00 FTE / $157,737 
Instructional Technology supervision and oversight is currently performed by 1.00 
supervisor for the entire Division. This central resource oversees performance and 
ensures mandated compliance of the technology coaches housed in schools to 
support teachers and students. 

Non-Salary Operating (Discretionary) Costs – $223,699 

All the costs included in the Network Services and Architecture Support activity’s 
non-salary (discretionary) budget are for contractual services and maintenance 
agreements to support instructional technology integration and professional 
development of academic staff across the School Division.   

Risk Factors and Findings 

This activity was moved to ITS in prior years from Student Learning. It is important 
that there is alignment between the goals and initiatives and as a result the 
curriculum and technology tools are used to support them. The School Division 
may choose to revisit the strategy for the organizational alignment of this activity 
in the future. It is recommended that an independent program analysis be 
performed to ensure that the services and support provided by this activity have 
a clear link to the academic outcomes envisioned by the School Board. 

Performance Measurement 

Below are performance measures that create a relationship between the 
budget plan and desired results from this activity.  

 

 

Instructional Technology Performance Measures: 
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Total number of technology coaches supervised 
FY12 

Actual 
FY13 

Actual 
FY14 

Actual 
FY15 

Actual 
FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 87 
 
Collaborative initiatives coordinated with Student Learning 

FY12 
Actual 

FY13 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Actual 

FY16 
Goal 

FY17 
Target 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 

Zero-base Analysis: Instructional Technology 

Below is a summary of the zero-base budget (ZBB) analysis to fully fund Records 
Management for the Information Technology Services under the service levels 
described in this section. 
 

5. Total Staffing Costs: $ 157,737 
6. Total Non-Salary Costs: $ 223,699 

Total Cost:   $ 381,436 

Program: Instructional Technology Support

Zero-Base Budget for Staffing Costs
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget 

Detail
Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

1000/2000 
Salary & Benefits

Service Resource FTE -- Supervisor 
of Instructional Technology

Salary & Benefits  $        157,737      1.00 

157,737$        1.00     Total Staffing Costs:  
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Zero-Base Budget for Operating (Non-Salary) Costs 
Object Code Summary Budget Summary Budget  

Detail 
Total  
Budget 

Total  
FTE 

3000  
Contractual Services &  
Maint. Agreements 

Instructional Technology  
Software Integration  

This is the annual maintenance cost for a digital  
service that provides schools with the tools to  
teach students and provide resources for  
teachers. 

 $           111,221  0.00  

This is the annual maintenance software cost for  
the School Division's student online encyclopedia. 

 $             57,047  0.00  

This is the annual maintenance software cost for  
the schools to use SMART Interactive Whiteboards. 

 $             33,006  0.00  

This is the annual maintenance software cost to  
provide easy-to-use tools for students to create  
projects at the elementary schools.  

 $                9,825  0.00  

Professional Development  
(Training) 

This is ongoing professional development  
provided to teachers Divisionwide in  
collaboration with the ELL Office on the  
integration of technology with English as a  
Second Language Learners. 

 $                2,300  0.00  

This is ongoing professional development  
provided to teachers on the effective integration  
of "Bring Your Own Device" in the classroom. 

 $                3,900  0.00  

This is ongoing professional development  
provided to teachers on the effective integration  
of Office 365 tools in the classroom. 

 $                2,000  0.00  

This is ongoing professional development  
provided to teachers on the effective use of IWB  
in their classrooms. 

 $                4,400  0.00  

223,699 $         -        Total Operating (Non-Salary) Costs:   
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Because of the timing of this release there are several activities that have been 
suggested in the body of this report that have already been undertaken. For 
example, there is now an IT Steering Committee that has met several times, a 
comprehensive Technology Improvement Plan (TIP), including a detailed 
computer inventory, which has been shared with Superintendent’s Staff. The 
Office of Information Technology is committed to continuous improvement and 
as opportunities present themselves, additional improvements to process and 
procedure will be implemented. 

This report finds the Office of Information Technology Services today is under 
new leadership and hence in a state of reconstruction. The new leaders of the 
office have fostered a leadership philosophy that is forward thinking, builds up 
from past shortcomings, and crucial for providing a World Class Education. The 
leadership philosophy of ITS supports the vision of the greater organization by 
refocusing technology as a tool to achieve academic outcomes (hence 
technology itself is not the outcome). A future ready mindset for technology 
infrastructure goes hand-in-hand with the School Division’s envisioned path for 
students, whereby, “students will be challenged to actively use technology in 
learning and life.” 

The leaders of ITS recognize the growth of the School Division over the past ten 
years and the need for modern enterprise-level business design and solution 
strategies. To meet this gap, this report finds ITS is actively working to change 
past operating procedures to be aligned with the strategic vision of the School 
Board. This includes designing a program theory that supports the following 
goals: (1) students will be provided with opportunities to apply technology 
effectively to gain knowledge, develop skills, and create and disseminate 
products that reflect their understanding; (2) instructional equipment and 
technology will be updated and replaced based on established refresh cycles;  
(3) information technology infrastructure, equipment, and data systems will be 
updated and replaced based on established refresh cycles; and (4) planning 
for individualized technology professional development and growth plans for 
the stakeholders of academic outcomes. 

This report finds the current budget strategy for presenting technology planning 
to the School Board and community is complete, however confusing. A World 
Class organization should present a clear relationship between revenues and 
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expenditures that link the relationship between technology investments and 
academic and business outcomes desired by leaders and policy makers. This 
collaborative report finds that the decentralized nature of the School Division 
results in a scattered presentation of the School Division’s technology portfolio. 
The primary finding and recommendation of this report is that the School Board 
should adopt a comprehensive technology plan and publish a detailed 
technology portfolio that includes assets and systems integrated for the purpose 
of providing academic and business outcomes. To be clear, the 
recommendation of “comprehensive” means to include a Divisionwide 
technology portfolio, not just the activity in office 033 (ITS).  

Further, transparency in asset and resource management (i.e. detailed 
computer inventory, technology improvement plan, service catalog, and 
service level measures) will afford leaders and stakeholders the ability to provide 
ITS feedback and budget authority that is directed towards the desired learning 
and business environment appropriate for a World Class organization. 

It is strongly recommended that prior to adding resources in ITS, the School 
Division should provide guidance and vision as to what is expected from 
technology by adopting a detailed technology plan, a comprehensive 
technology improvement portfolio (i.e. including business systems and student 
systems, etc.), and adopt a service catalog with desired service levels for 
schools and central office departments. This planning – which should be  a 
cooperative effort between ITS, the IT Steering Committee, and the 
Superintendent’s Staff – will, by nature, display the gap between the current 
resource levels in ITS and the expected demands of the School Division in terms 
of technology support and performance.  

To provide examples of the above recommendation: 

1. If the School Division expects Help Desk calls to be answered within three 
minutes and resolved within three business days, there should be a clear 
gap between current service levels and desired service levels. These types 
of desired levels of service can be translated into a Staffing Plan for ITS 
during the annual budget planning process. 

2. There should be collaborative decision-making for technology standards, 
shifting to new infrastructure platforms, and procurement and 
implementation of major student and business systems; all reported to the 
School Board in an annual “State of technology” report. It is important for 
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the School Division to understand the total cost of ownership for 
technology. For example, adding almost 15,000 workstations to the 
infrastructure (as is the case since 2007) has astronomical impacts to help 
desk support, workstation support, cyber security, datacenter capacity, 
network capability, etc. If the total cost of ownership is not presented on 
the front end, it will have failing consequences in the future and this will 
result in poor technology toolsets for providing academic services to our 
students. 

3. The publication of a comprehensive technology portfolio will also provide 
transparency and accountability resulting in more effective and efficient 
use of public funds. 

The following section contains Future Choices for the FY 2017 Budget that 
support the various findings discovered as a result of the collaborative 
budget and program review and analysis. 
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I. No Action. 
With this action, the School Board and PWCS leadership make 
no changes to the FY 2017 Base Budget for ITS. The result will 
lead to an approved budget that includes only Divisionwide 
changes approved by the board (i.e. salary and benefits 
changes).  
 
 Budget Impact: $0.00 change to FY 2017 Base Budget. 

Hence, this choice would support the base budget at the 
FY 2016 Approved total of $14,976,392 and 120.00 FTE. 
Below is a summary of the FY 2017 ITS Base Budget: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Service Level Impact: ITS will lack the budget authority to 
pay all the costs currently associated with maintaining 
current service levels. The next section contains a 
summary of costs that would not have sufficient budget 
authority as a result of taking no action. These services 
would either be eliminated, another department/school 
would need to absorb the costs associated, or ITS would 
need to propose an alternative—a more cost effective 
way of meeting this service need. It is important to note 
that due to the critical nature of some of these services, 
that staff does not recommend this choice and such 

ITS Activity Title FY 2017 Base  
Budget 

 FY 2017  
Base FTE  

[1] Leadership & Administration  $          438,677                3.00  
[2] Business Applications  $      1,432,320                7.00  
[3] Student Information Applications  $      2,187,472              15.00  
[4] Help Desk & Workstation Support  $      6,265,997              68.00  
[5] Information Systems Support  $      1,904,440                7.00  
[6] Network Services and Architecture  $      1,929,525              13.00  
[7] Information Security Services  $          660,225                6.00  
[8] Instructional Technology Services  $          157,737                1.00  
Grand Total  $    14,976,393            120.00  
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action may pose significant risk to the security of student 
information and the School Division’s ability to provide 
critical business services (i.e. spam, phishing, and malware 
protection). 

 
II. Adopt Zero-base Budget 

With this action, the ITS base budget would increase by 
$1,202,711 above the FY 2017 Base Budget.  
 
 Budget Impact: $1,202,711 increase. This choice would 

adjust the base budget from $14,976,392 to $16,179,103 
and the increased budget authority would provide the 
ability for ITS to continue current levels of service. This 
increase does not include training for ITS staff, annual 
security assessments, and systems that would affect 
service levels in other departments and schools. 
 

 Service Level Impact: This choice funds critical business 
and academic services provided by ITS. The following is a 
summary of the additional budget authority represented 
in this supplemental choice. These items have been 
included in the ZBB because not funding these items 
would have a negative impact on core school and 
business functions. For example, printing gradecards, 
Spam/Phishing and Malware protection, software 
integration in the classroom, maintenance and support for 
HR and Finance servers, etc.  
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ITS Activity 
Description

Service Summary Detail for Service Costs Total 
Budget

Total 
FTE

Leadership & 
Administration

Administrative/School Board 
HelpDesk Supplies, Materials, and 
Support.

This budget provides resource capacity associated with providing support to the 
Administration in the KLC Leadership Center and supplemental technology 
support to the School Board.

 $         8,000         -   

Leadership & 
Administration

Office Furniture and Equipment Annual budget for the support of office equipment (i.e. Copy Machines, Scanners, 
Systems Furniture, Printers).

 $       15,000         -   

Leadership & 
Administration

Office Supplies for ITS functions 
and services 

Annual budget for office supplies related to business operations and printing 
related to system operations (i.e. printing gradecards, interim reports, paystubs).

 $     110,000         -   

Business Systems 
Maintenance and Support

Financial Reporting Tool - License 
and Support

Enterprise reporting for Financial Services  $          26,142         -   

Business Systems 
Maintenance and Support

School Board Business 
Applications

This is annual maintenance and support costs for applications that support the 
School Board including meeting document management software, recording 
system, and legal council software

 $          12,603         -   

Student Applications 
Maintenance and Support

Mobile Student Information 
System

Annual maintenance and support for mobile application to display student data 
such as attendance, schedule and contact information for administrators and 
coaches

 $          45,500         -   

Student Information 
Systems Maintenance and 
Support

Business Continuity The is the annual software and hardware renewal for the backup infrastructure 
used to protect server data.

 $        107,397         -   

Student Information 
Systems Maintenance and 
Support

Infrastructure Systems - SAN This is the annual support renewal for the core SAN (storage area network), the 
fiber channel switches, and the HR and Finance servers.

 $        205,935         -   

Information Securty 
Services and Support

Advanced Computer and 
Device Forensic Analysis Software 
and OnDemand Training

Annual maintenance/support/training cost for industry leading computer and 
device forensic analysis software. Used in conjunction with our Risk Management 
Department for evaluating computers and devices related to investigations. Also 
used for advanced computer incident response and hard drive file recovery.

 $            8,366         -   

Information Securty 
Services and Support

Divisionwide Enterprise Class 
Forward and Reverse Proxies , 
Application Compliance, 
Content Filtering, and SSL 
encrypted inspection utilized for 
all web based Internet Traffic.

Annual maintenance/support/equipment cost for industry leading Divisionwide 
forward proxy appliances offering content filtering and application inspection of 
all proxied traffic. Reverse proxy traffic for all external web based traffic to internal 
systems to ensure they go through a mid-tier system that can ensure traffic 
operates in accordance in approved RFC specifications. Provides Director 
management services to allow all systems to be centrally managed to ensure 
consistent policies and backups are applied and performed across all appliances. 
Enterprise reporting services are utilized to general daily reports of un/authorized 
use and for investigations, incident response, troubleshooting, traffic analysis.  
Current equipment spec'd to provide up to 800 Mbps of web traffic throughput at 
the perimeter.

 $        172,757         -   

Information Securty 
Services and Support

Divisionwide Enterprise Class 
Perimeter and Datacenter 
Firewalls, VPN, AAA 
Authentication, Intrusion 
Prevention, Network based 
Malware Prevention Appliances

Annual maintenance/support/equipment cost for industry leading Divisionwide 
perimeter and datacenter network based firewalls, VPN, AAA Authentication, 
intrusion prevention, and network based malware prevention appliances. Allows 
for network filtering of un/authorized traffic between trusted and untrusted 
network zones, application inspection to ensure that authorized applications are 
operating in accordance in approved RFC specifications, system authentication 
and changes are logged and tracked, approved communications are inspected 
against known attack signatures and behavior, network based malware is 
prevented from getting onto downstream systems. Currently we only have the 
capabilities to inspect non-encrypted traffic. Responsible for direction voice 
phone SIP traffic to appropriate edge network equipment.

 $        194,360         -   

Information Securty 
Services and Support

Divisionwide Enterprise Class 
Spam, Phishing and Malware 
Cloud Email Protection Firewall

Annual maintenance and support cost for industry leading Divisionwide spam, 
phishing and malware cloud based email protection firewall. Provides 99.8% 
spam prevention for all employee and student email accounts.

 $          72,952         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Instructional Technology 
Software Integration 

This is the annual maintenance cost for a digital service that provides schools with 
the tools to teach students and provide resources for teachers.

 $        111,221         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Instructional Technology 
Software Integration 

This is the annual maintenance software cost for the School Division's student 
online encyclopedia.

 $          57,047         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Instructional Technology 
Software Integration 

This is the annual maintenance software cost for the schools to use SMART 
Interactive Whiteboards.

 $          33,006         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Instructional Technology 
Software Integration 

This is the annual maintenance software cost to provide easy-to-use tools for 
students to create projects at the elementary schools 

 $            9,825         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Professional Development 
(Training)

This is ongoing professional development provided to teachers Divisionwide in 
collaboration with the ESOL Office on the integration of technology with English 
as a Second Language Learners.

 $            2,300         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Professional Development 
(Training)

This is ongoing professional development provided to teachers on the effective 
integration of "Bring Your Own Device" in the classroom.

 $            3,900         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Professional Development 
(Training)

This is ongoing professional development provided to teachers on the effective 
integration of Office 365 tools in the classroom.

 $            2,000         -   

Instructional Technology 
Support

Professional Development 
(Training)

This is ongoing professional development provided to teachers on the effective 
use of IWB in their classrooms.

 $            4,400         -   

 rating (Non-Salary) Costs:  1,202,711$   -$    
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III. Approve Supplemental ITS Requests 
This section includes a list of supplemental critical unmet needs 
identified by ITS not included in the ZBB. These items have been 
requested by ITS for the purpose of building a future-ready 
technology infrastructure and maintain service levels as 
technology becomes more complex and customer needs and 
expectations increase. This section also includes needs 
identified by this report that would be initiative for further action 
by approval from the School Board. Detail regarding these 
requests can be found in this report and have also been 
provided as part of the annual budget process for the FY 2017 
Proposed Budget. 
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# Request Title Request Detail Budget
I. Mandated Need State Mandated Retention of Records 150,000$       

TOTAL:  150,000$       
II. Employee Training and Development 15,000$          

Develop 5-year Staffing Plan -$                
Professional Technology Memberships, 
Research, and Advisory Services

34,000$          

TOTAL:  49,000$          

III.
Divisionwide SANS/CIS OnDemand Employee 
Security User Awareness Training

17,500$          

Employee Training and Development 6,900$            
Information Security SANS/CIS  OnDemand 
Employee Security Training
(Security Administration Network Systems)
(Center for Internet Security)

14,795$          

Online Training delivery for school division. 4,995$            
Online Training delivery for school division. 
(Currently Provided by Keystone Learning)

25,200$          

Training Development Tools, Employee Training 
Tools, & Productivity Software

5,000$            

Training for Intranet developers and for Student 
Information System support staff.

7,200$            

Voice and Data Network Technical Training - 
Certification maintenance

6,800$            

TOTAL:  88,390$          
IV. Annual Formal Independent IT Risk Assessment 80,000$          

Business and Education Software Platform for 
Productivity Applications

64,355$          

Divisionwide Patch, Vulnerability, Power, 
Application Whitelisting and Compliance 
Management Software

139,400$       

Divisionwide Server and Host Based Malware and 
Intrusion Prevention, Firewall, Automated 
Remediation and Threat Intelligence Feed.

65,704$          

Identity Management 61,825$          
Network Configuration Manager 15,270$          
Network Services Hardware Support - Parts 231,712$       
PWCS Stakeholder notification system 189,371$       
School Software Maintenance Renewal 35,368$          

TOTAL:  883,005$       

Total Supplemental Requests for FY 2017:  1,170,395$    

Provide consultation, training, and support 
for the development of a Comprehensive 
IT Technology Plan, Service Catalog, 
Service Levels, and asset management.

Provide Training and Prof. Development 
(ITS and Divisionwide)

The following requests need further 
evaluation and recommendation by an IT 
Steering Committee and/or independent 
IT Audit.
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FY 2017 Information Technology Services Budget Summary
Object
Code

Object Code
Summary

FY 2017
Base Budget 
(Revised per ZBB)

Budgeting for 
Results Zero-Base 
Budget Changes

Supplemental ITS 
Requests (Critical 
Needs)

1104 Director  $                   144,720  $                               -    $                               -   
1106 Supervisor  $                   763,680  $                               -    $                               -   
1107 Admin. Coordinator  $                   513,000  $                               -    $                               -   
1145 Technician  $               3,245,760  $                               -    $                               -   
1148 Specialist  $               3,821,040  $                               -    $                               -   
1150 Secretarial/Bookkeeper  $                   154,200  $                               -    $                               -   
1200 Overtime  $                     30,000  $                               -    $                               -   
1201 Straight Time  $                     24,154  $                               -    $                               -   
1300 Temporary Employees  $                     20,000  $                               -    $                               -   
1600 Supplemental Pay  $                     10,000  $                               -    $                               -   
2100 FICA  $                   667,264 
2210 Retirement - VRS  $               1,370,685  $                               -    $                               -   
2220 Retirement - PWCS  $                     70,004  $                               -    $                               -   
2300 Health Insurance - HMP  $               1,011,161  $                               -    $                               -   
2400 Life Insurance - GLI  $                   102,844  $                               -    $                               -   
2830 Admin. Assoc Fees  $                        6,650  $                               -    $                               -   
3100 Professional Services  $                               -    $                     12,600  $                     87,200 
3401 Travel Reimbursement  $                               -    $                               -    $                        5,000 
3402 Conference Expenses  $                               -    $                               -    $                     18,700 
3504 Maintenance Service Contracts  $               3,021,230  $               1,057,111  $                   817,783 
4001 Office Supplies  $                               -    $                   110,000  $                               -   
4012 Employee Training Supplies  $                               -    $                               -    $                        5,000 
4310 Technology Supply Equip Addnl  $                               -    $                        4,000  $                        5,000 
4350 Technology Supply Equip  $                               -    $                               -    $                   231,712 
4411 Software Additional  $                               -    $                        4,000  $                               -   
4510 General Equip/Furn Additional  $                               -    $                        5,000  $                               -   
5503 Dp Equipment, Replacement  $                               -    $                        5,000  $                               -   
5504 Dp Equipment, Replacement  $                               -    $                        5,000  $                               -   

TOTAL:   $             14,976,392  $               1,202,711  $               1,170,395 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL:   $             14,976,392  $             16,179,103  $             17,349,498 


